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Adults and older children learning the sound system of a second language (L2) differ from young children acquiring the
sound system of their native language (LI) in two important respects.
The L2 learners are better able to control their speech apparatus than
the young children ilcquiring an Ll, ilnd they alreildy possess a phonetic systcm for producing speech. As il result, far more errors in production ilre likely to arise from the inilppropriilte use of !Jrc(liollsly Ilcqllired
structllres
in L2 learning than in Ll acquisition.'
It is well known that
adult learners are mrely, if ever, completely successful almaslering
the
sound system of iln L2. A widely held view is Ihilt when ildults encounter iln L2 word, they attempt to "decompose"
it into the phonemic
units of the Ll, ilnd then produce the L2 word as if it consisted of phonic elements (illiophones, phonemes) from the LI (I'o/ivilnov 19:11).
This chapter provides a brief overvicw of n.'seiHch Ihill hilS de'We use the term L2tCll/llil/,'i r.lther than /1c'1l1isili"l/ b,'C.HISI· 01 till' view th ••t I'honelic
systel11s, e\'l'n those of adults, undergo constant change in till' laC(' 01 new phonetic inas used here refers to all
put. Thus, speech is never fully /1cqllired. The terl11 sl't't'dllcnmi'J,'i
aspects 01 learning that affect the production and I,,'reeption of the sounds 111.1
king up
words. II is used in preference to 1,11I11/(1/o,'ii((/III'/1/11ill,'i
because lI1ueh 01 our res(',uch to
date has focused on phonetic-level
processes.
The preparation
of this chal'tl'r was supported
by NIII grant IJC00257. TI1<' author
(0.-5. Bohn, W. Eplting, M. Munro). graduate students (K. Fletcher,
thanks wlkagues
S. Jang, C. Wang), and research assistants (L. Cueva, C. 1\1l'na, L. Skelton) who h'l\'e
p,utieipated
in work reported here. Thanks arc also extended to O.-S. lIohn. C. Ferguson, and 1\. Walle)' lor editorial C0Il11111'nts.
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scribed L2learners' production and perception of L2 sounds. The view
that foreign accent is based on the substitution
of the nearest Ll sound
for the sounds making up L2 words appears to be inadequate.
Such
patterns do occur frequently, especially in the earliest stages of L2 learning. Examples of what might be called cross-Iangu'lge
"phonetic interference" arc presented.
However, most adults eventually modify previously established
patterns of speech production
ilnd pnceplion
when (lttempting to deal with the sound system of an L2. Thus, the
differences one might observe between native and non-niltive speakers
often involve more than just the maintenance of old articulatory habits.
!\ recurrent theme of the dlilpter is that many aspects of L2 production
can be understood in terms of how L2 sounds arc m/cS0l'izcd. L2 speech
le(lrning is not ilhv(lYs just "old wine in new bottles." It seems that, in
some instances, even adult L2 learners n1i1Ybe (lble to Ie(lrn to savor
IlCW wine .
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PERCEPTION

!\ccording to the contrastive analysis (henceforth, C/\) ilpproach of the
1950s and 1960s, cross-language
differences were the primary source of
speech learning difficult y. L2 sounds2 were expected to be prod uced
(luthentically (i.e., accurately) by L21eilrners if they closely miltched Ll
sounds, but poorly if they did nol. This implied thiltthe (luthenticity of
L2 production
would depend on the milgnitude of the phonological
differences between L2 sounds and till' dosest sound(s) in the LI.
However, a "U" shaped rather than a linear function may describe betleI' the effect of varying differences between Ll and L2 sounds. /\n L2
sound may be produced (luthentically if it is identical to a sound in the
Ll, or if it is so sill/ill/I'
to'1I1 Ll sound that the dilferences between it and
the neMest Ll sound will go unnoticed if the Ll sound is substituted for
the L2 sound. We have hypothesized
that L2 sounds that differ SIl/lS/I/Ilfrom (lny sound in the Ll may illso be produced authentically, at
til/lly
least once L21eMners have received sufficient phonetic inpul. The most
serious leilrning difficulty milY occur for L2 sounds th(lt arc different
enough from (Iny LI sound th(lt Ll-for- L2 su bst itut ions could be noticed reildily, but not so different ilS to trigger the formation of new
phonetic ciltegories for the L2 sounds.
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2The term sOlilid is IIsed here to reler to a class of phones that can be IIsed to umtrasl
meaning. It is lIsed as a terminological
convenience
to avoid the constant need for drawing a distinction
between Ihe phonetic and phonemic levels. For an l'\posilion
of this
theoretically imporlant distincti'lll,
SI'I' Flq;e (14<;2,1).
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C/\ Cilme into disfilvor lilrgely beciluse of its fililure to pred ict
which p<lrticul<lr L2 sounds would, or would not, be dilficull. In retrospect, more serious problems existed. First, despill' evidcnce for import(lnt differences in phonological ,lI1d plwnl'lic levels of l'ncudi ng
<lnd decoding (see e,g" Flege 1991 b, c, )1)92a), CJ\ did notllsu<llly differentiate levels of processing. 1\n ,1ttempl was simply made to m,llch
lhe pl1ollclI/t's of the LJ ilnd L2. Second, C!\ never made il ckilr whether
the difficulties encountered
by L2 learners had .1 primarily 1110loric or
perceptual b(lsis,
It has been suggested
lhat L2 production
errors (lrisl' bl'C<lllSl'
the <lbility to 1e<l!"l1new forms of pronunci<ltion diminishes with ilge
(Silpon 1952). Difficulties in L2 pronunciation
clJuld arisc from an inilbilit y to I//odify previously estllblished p<ltterns of segment<ll prod tlCtion or to develop IIl'W OIlCS. For eX<lmplc, neither English /r/nor III is
re<llized with phones th<lt occur on the phonetic surf<lce in j(lp<lncse.
Not surprisingly, j<lp<lnese le<lrners often h<lve difficulty in producing
English Irl lInd 11/ correctly. They arc judged by n<ltivc speilkers of
English to m(lke more production errors for word-finlll singletons t!1(1n
for word-initi(ll singletons, <lnd more errors for word-initi<ll singlct<1I1s
th<ln for word-initi(ll clusters. Such crrors prob<lbly C<lnnot be <lttributed solely to in<lccur<lte speech perceplion. This is bec(luse jap(lnese
!e(l!"l1ers h<lve more difficult y in identifying English hi (lnd III tokens
that occur in word-initi<ll clusll'rs than in word-initi,ll singletons, ,1I1d
more difficulty for word-initi,ll than for word-fin,11 singletons (see FIq.;e
1988(1,p. 328 ff).
L2 production difficulties also have bccnnlJted for L2 sOllnds that
do have a counterpart
in thc LI inventory, but lh,lt uccllr in an unfamili(lr phunetic context or pusitilJlI. For example, Sp.1nish Icall \l.'rs
<lppC<lrto be less successful in producing English Isl in word-linall h(ln
word-inili,ll position, just till' revnsc of the pattl'rJ1 se('I\ for childll'n
<lcquiring English <lS<In Ll (Turitz 1981, cited by Flq;c II)KHa).Thi~ p.1ttern seems to <lrise because Spanish has few word-final conson,}nls.
The word-finil! fric<ltives thal Spilnish dues h<lve may be wC(lkenl'd or
omitted in production, something th<lt might be reg<lrded <lS<l"nalu1'(11"process. Similarly, Chinese spcakcrs h<lve gre<ll difficulty producing an effective contr(lst between English Ip,t,kl and Ib,d,gl in wordfin(ll position, cven when their Ll h<ls <lvoicing contrilst much likl' thal
of English in the word-initi<ll position. Flege, 1vIcClitcheun. and Smith
(1987) found thilt Chinese !earners uf English did lIol sustain closure
voicing in word-fil1<ll/bl tu the S<lme extent as native spe<lkcrs of English. This ilpp<lrently occurred bec<luse the Chinese subjects f<lil~d to
l'xp<lnd the oral c(lvity <lclivcly during l<lbial clusure. !\nd, unlikL' native spe<lkers, the Chinese le<lrncrs did not produce Ipl with a Inore
forceful labial clusure th<ln Ibl (Flege 1988b).
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arise

speakers
from

of English

and

the Chi-

a lack of awareness

that

Ipl and Ibl contrast

phonemically.
Chinese
subjects
in the Plege, McCutcheon,
and Smith (1987) study resembled
English speakers
in producing Ipl with greater peak orill ilir pressure
thiln Ibl, This suggested
a
difference
in lilryngeal
articul'ltiun.
The Chinese
subjects
,1lso In,HIlvowels significilntly
longer before Ibl than Ipl, illthough
the magnitude
of their voicing effect was considerably
smillier than thai of the niltive
English subjects'
(see also Plege, Munro,
and Skelton
1992).
There arc many other instilnces,
however,
in which il difference
in
production
between
niltive and IWll-ilillive speilkers
G1I1 probably
be
/lact'/'/lli1l
difference.
'lll take an eXilmple, I Ii IIIIi
traced to an underlying
has dental and retroflex
stops, but it does nol possess
slops like English It!, which are chilrilcteristically
produced
with an alveolar place of
constriction
(Dixit and Flege 1991). Hindi speakers
are reported
to use
Hindi retroflex rather than dental stops in producing
English It! (Ohala
1978) even though
retroflex
cause of their comparative
perceptually
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rarity.

are considered
to be "marked"
This may mean thilt English

to the Hindi

retroflex

stops

and that,
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Sheldon

beItI is

in some

to produce
English Ipl and Ibl authentically
bec(luse their perceptuill
represenLations
for these sounds
differed
from n(ltive English speakers'. For example,
they may have produced
only a sm(lll difference
in
the duration
of vowels preceding
Ibl and /1'1 bL'C,lllSL' their percel,tu,ll
reprcsentiltions
did noL encode
a large-m(lgnilude
differencL'.
Flege
(llJH')b) shO\Vl'd thill ChilH's(' spL'.1kl'rs of 1~/l);lish ('.In ,H"t'!lrilt('ly id('ntify word-finill
Lokens of It I and ILII when they CUllt.1in rL'leasl' bu rsls,
but do so l1lore poorly than nativL' speakL'rs whL'n final rL'lease bllrsLs
ilnd closure
voicing cues arc rel1loved,
even after feedb,lCk tr,li ning
(Flege (I/ld Wang 1990). This suggests
that ChinesL' learners allem pt [0
(lpply thL' represenl(ltions
used to ilkntify
Chines('
word-inilial
slops,
which are released,
Lo English word-fin(ll
stops, which are uftenuIHeleasL'd. If so, lhen lhe relevilntleVl'1
of analysis
for dL'scribing 1,2 percepLion difficulties
may be the phunetic
rather than LIll' phonemic
lL'vel
(Briere 1966).
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and

Str(lnge

(1982) showed

that j(lpanese

le(ll'llers'

pro-

Ih,ll1 their perduction
of English Irl and III m(ly be more n(ltive-like
ception of these unfamiliar
sounds.
Such a finding has noL occurred
frequently
in either the L2 or the Llliterature.
It Illay h(l\'e i1risen frolll

,

instances,
perceptual
similarity
is a more important
delerminilnt
of Ltfor-L2 substitution
pal terns
than
is articulatory
similarity
(or difficulty).
1\ number
of studies
have demonstrated
the exislence
of differences in phonetic
perception
between
native and nonnative
speakers
(e.g., Miyawilki et (II. 1975). Flege (lnd Ilillenbrand
(19H5) showed
that
n(ltive spe(lkers
of Swedish
ilnd Finnish
difierenti(lily
bbelled
the
members
of a synthetic
/It'/lct'-/lt'Ils
(i.e., Is/-/z/) COlllinuUIl1. In this sellse,

the application
of conscious
articulation
straLegies in the conLext of a
formal experiment.
It hilS been hypothesized
(e.g" Flege IlJ81) th,lt (lCcurate pllOnetic perception
is il neL'L'ss,ny but nol sufficient wndilion
for accurate L2 sL'gmentill production.
Onthis
view, the Spanish kal'llers mentioned
earlier may h(lve omilled
word-final
fric,ltiVl's I1WH' often than native English
speakers
bec(luse their perceptual
reprl'sent(ltions of word-final
fric(ltivcs differed
from those of n,lti\'e English
speilkers inlL'l'ms of how thL' mulLiple ilcuusLic dil11L'l1sions lhat slwcify
Isl arc integrated,
Or, they l1lay havc differed
IrolllnaLive
spL'akl'l's at a
more (lbstract,
phonologic(llleVl'1
in terms of thL' hieri1rchical arr<1ngemenL uf distinctive
fe(ltures (see WeinbL'rger
19lJ()),
The possibility
exists, of course,
Lhat the Spanish
"dullS' pl:rceptual reprL'sentiltions
of final Isl closely resel1lblcd
thos!' of /lilLi\'(' English speakers,
and thatlheir
production
difficulty was purely n1Dtoric.
!\ speech production
difficulty
for finallsl
could be loc(llized (It <1segmenLilllevel,
or derive from an overall diffcrl'11(,(' ill syll.1ble sLl'tlclUf('
between
Spilnish
(lnd English (see Delallre
1LJ51), These ML' empiriGti
questiol1s,
UnforlunaLL'ly,
the L2 liLeraLure h,ls seldol1l resulved
such
questions
because few studies examining
boLh the production
(/1/,1 perception of L2 sounds
have been c(llTied out. Even with the availilbility

they resemblcd
n(ltive speakers
of Ellglish,
but they did noL use fric(ltive duration
in (In English-like
fi1shion. This p(lrticular
cross-language
perceptl1i11 difference
mighL be (lllribuled
to the ilbsence of fin." Is/-/zi
contrasts
in Swedish
and Finnish,
but Lhere is also amplc evidence
of
differences
for L2 sounds
thai do hilve il phonologicill
counterp(lrt
ill
the Ll. Por eX(lmple, the phoneme
boul1lii1l'ies of n(ltive English
(lnd
Spanish
subjects differ for a Ida/-to-/tal continuum
in which VaT (voice
onset time) has been varied (Flcge and EdLing
(lJHG), This differellce
in English and Spanish.
It
reflects how Ipl, It!, and Ikl are produced
suggests
Lhat phonetic
perception
is illl uned to the acoustic
characteristics of Lt sLops so (IS to optimize
perception.
Cross-bnguage
perception
differences
may rdlccL more subtle,
multidimensional
cues. For example,
French Icarners of English might
give greater weighL to release bursL cues in word-final
stops Lhan naLive
speakers
of English
because
French sLops, unlike English
final sLops,
ilre usually
produced
with an audiblc
releilse burst (Flege (lnd Hillenbrand
(987). The Chinese
subjecls
mentioned
e(lrlier may hilve failed

of parallel
production-perception
daLil sets, it will likely wntillue
to
prove difficullto
resolve questions
concel'llinl~
the contribution
(1f percepLual and 11l0toric factors to errors in L2 productiun
because of difficulty in finding a comlllonmetric
for gauging
the dist.lnce bclwL'L'n LI
and L2 sounds
in the two domilins.
~."
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INTERLINGUAL IDENTIFICATION

Il is generillly ilssumed Ihal 1.2 leill"llers identify certain 1.2 ilnd LI
sounds wilh one ilnolher (Weinreich 1953; Wode 1978, 1981). This process, which is bilsed on judgments
of overilll phondic, ilnd perhaps
phonologicill, simililrily ilppeilrs 10 occur even when Ihe ilcouslic difference bdween the LI and L2 sounds is deleclilble iluditorily. Whcn
iln L1 sound is identified wilh iI sound in L2, it mill' be used in plilce of
the L2 sound (VilldmilnI97()). The use of multiple LI substilutes for iln
unfilmiliilr L2 sound, especiillly in eilrly slilges of leill"lling (I 1<1mm,uberg 199()), suggesls Ihilt in some inslilnces an unfilmiliilr 1.2 sound
mill' be judged 10 be pen:epluillly
equidistilnt
from two or more 1.1
sounds.
It has often been claimed that Ihe phonology of Ll G1USeS L2
learners tu "filler uul" acouslic differences Ihat arc not phunemically
relevant in the Ll (e.g., Trubetzkoy 1939; Wenk 1985). Flege, Munro,
and Fux (1992) examined the perceived dissimilarity of pairs of vowels
drawn from Spanish andlor English. Multidimensional
scaling (MDS)
analyses showed that native Spanish-speaking
listeners used fewer dimensions in judging between vowel dissimilarity
than native Englishspeaking listeners. This is analogous to the finding that Spanish talkers
use a narrower range of tongue positions to produce Spanish li,a,ul
than English speakers use in producing English li,lI,ul U;lege 1989a) ..1
Listeners whose L1 has a smilll vowel inventory may use fewer dimensions in identifying English vowels Ihiln nalive speakers of English because there ilre fewer phonetic conlrilsls to mainlilin in Ihe U.
FIege, Munro, ilnd Fox (1991) found Ihillniltive Spilnish listeners
judged certain pairs of phondicillly
(ilnd phonemicillly) dislinct English vowels to be less dissimililr than niltive English listeners, appilrenlly because they did not generatl' two dislinct phonetic codes for the
vowel pairs. Ilowever, pairs that were likely 10 hilve been labelled differentially by both English and Spanish listeners often received much
the same dissimilarity rillings. For example, both lislener groups judged
li/-/al pairs 10 be mure dissimilar than /iI-lei pairs. Such agreement implies the exislence of il universal, auditory-based
metric for simibrity
judgments.
Universal "phonetic Icill"lling strategies"
mill' iliso exist.
1301111
and Flege (l990a,b; Flege ilnd Bohn 1992) found that inexperienced German and Spanish learners of English relied on duriltion
when asked to identify the members of synthetic vowel continuil whose
endpoints did nut contrilst in their Ll. Reliance on duration could nol

·'This finding agrees with the ohservation
th.lllarge-inVl'ntory
langoages will tend to
e'ploil a wider range of articlIl.ltions than small-inventory
languages to en~ure a suffident dl'f;rce of perceptl"ll Cl1ntra~t (Lindblom )'Ji!i!).
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be altributed to previously learned (i.e., Ll) perceptual palterns, ilt
leilst not for Ihe Spanish subjects. It was, therefore, concluded th at L2
ll'ilrners mill' exploit temporill clles to a gn?ilter extent thiln spcctrill
cues to idenlify unfamiliilr vowels in a seL'l!11l1ur furTi/;n 1.1I1gu,l>;e,,II
ll'ilSt initially.
II is nevertheless
true that L1 background
Il\dY influence il11plJl'Iilnlly the perceived similarity of sounds dr,lwn from two li1l1guagcs
(Butcher IY7o). Results obtained by Flege and Wilng (lYYO)sughested
thilt leilrned piltterns of attentional allociltiun lllilY he carried uver' frolll
the LI inlo iln L2. Cottfried and Ikddor (ll)H.~) fuund lh,11 1\lllcric,1I1
subjects used dur.ltion cucs to ,I /;n',lter exlt'nlth,lI1 Fn'lll:h subjcl'ls in
identifying the mellll.1l'rs of il synthl'lic I:rcnch lo/-hl L'l!nlinuulll. This
was attributed to a greiller overall use of durdtioll nil'S in English than
French. Munro (lYYO)found that native speakers of illanguage with a
phonemic length distinctiun (viI'.. Arabic) used duriltion t(1a greater extent to classify vowels from an unknown foreign Iolnguilge than native
speilkers of English.
Ciltford asserted (1968, p. 1()4) that the only basis fur inlerlingual
identification is "substantial ... rather than forn1'1!." It Illa)' 11l'difficult
to draw a clear distinction between the two, however. For ex.lI11pie, the
finding by Munro (1990) implies that if native speakers of English and
Arabic were asked to judge a pair of vowels differing greatly in duration, the Arilbic subjects would rale it as more dissimilar than t he English subjects. Thilt is, different judgments of cross-linguistic similarity
mill' be rendered by speilkers uf different languilges beciluse of differences in the prominence given to certain ilcoustic dimensiuns, or to Ihe
Will' distinctive feiltures illT illTilnged hierilrchicillly in parlicular languages (Clements 1985).
There is evidence th,lt speech is processed oItaudilury. phonetic
and plwnemic levels. Listcncrs' cunsciuus ilwarcness of spcech is USIIilily il reflection of phoncmic-level
proccssing, hul lisll'lll'rs C.111g.lin
ilccess to the phunetic levl'i under cert,lin circumsl'lIlCl'S. Flq;c (llJlJld)
hypothesized that the sound systems of tvvu 1.1I1guilges molYinlerfolll' .11
iI phonetic ilS well as ilt il phonemic level. This WilS supplJI'tl'd by a
study in which Spanish ilnd English suhjects estilllalt'd dl'gll'l' uf
rhyme in English words (Flege IY92b). Spanish ilnd English subjccts
II) rh)'llle
raled pilirs of English words with le'l and Il'l (I'.g., 1/1I1/r-lIlt'{)
equillly, but gave different ratings for other wlJl'd pairs. This findin/;
suggests thilt atlc<ls1 one kind of judgment of inlervowel distances, \'il-.
rhyming judgments,
mil)' be milde ilt a phonl'l ic ciltcglJl'Y level. Ifad
the rhyming judgments been milde at iI phonemic level. the Spanish
subjects should hilve perceived iI grealer dcgrce uf rhyme lhan the English subjects, for the Spanish lei phoneme is realized with Ie a 1111Il'l
illiophones (see illso Flege IlJ9Iil).
1
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This finding is not conclusive, however, beGllIse of the possibility
that the Spanish subjects identified the English le'l in terms of the leil
sequence of Spanish." It seems to agree, however, with results obtained in another recent study using a different technique.
Flege,
Munro, and Fox (19lJ2) had Spanish and English listeners rate consonant-vowel (CV) pairs C'Ontaining English 11:.1and Spanish leI realizations for degree of dissimilarity. If the ratings had been based on pl1Onemic-level representations,
the leI-I!:) pairs should have been judged
to be less dissimilar by the Spanish than the English listeners. This is
because pairs of vowels that are given the same label arc generally rated
as more similar than vowel pairs labelled differently. TIll' Fnglish and
Spanish listeners did not differ, however, suggesting that the comparicodes. That is, the Spanish listeners
son was not based on JI"ol/clllic
appear to have based their judgment on the phonetic quality of the lei
tokens, even though the allophone [e I of Spanish lei is nut permilled to
occur in open syllables. 1\dmilledly, however, the role of phonetic-level
processing in interlingual judgments will have to be examined furthe!'.

NEW VERSUS
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Some sounds in an L2 may be identical to those found in the LI. Most
L2 sounds differ from LI sounds, however, if only in minor details of
timing, amplitude, or placement. 1\n important issue is whether interlingual identificatiun persists for all nonidentical
L2 sounds after L2
learners have become familiar with the sound system uf the L2. We
have hypothesized
that certain "new" L2 sounds that diffcr substantially from any vowel in the L1 will cease being identified with a
sound(s) in the LI inventory. "Similar" sounds that morc closely resemble a sound in the LI inventory, on the other hand, will continuc to be
identified with an L1 sound (i.e., be "equated").
Equivalence

the L1 sound. Equivalence classification is of undoubted
imporl<1!lCe
during L1 development,
for it permits the child, and even infants (Kuhl
19HO;Hillenbrand 1(83), to group disparale phones into functional Ciltl'gories and to perceive consl,lncy in the f<1l'L'
of ilCOllstic phonetic variation due to faelors such as talker gender, stress, and speilking rate.
Flcge et a!. (1'JlJ2) provided evidence supporting
Ihe dfL'cl of ec"luivalence classificat ion in L2 lea rn ing. Spa n ish su bjects IV ho were reliltively experienced and inexperienced
in English gave much the Silme
dissimilarity
ratings for vowel pairs consisting of a Spilllish IiI lokcn
and iln English IiI token. This finding suggested that Ihl' I:nglish IiI did
nol emerge as a "new" vowel for the experienced Spanish speilkers of
English, which is hardly surprising beciluse the Spilnish IiI is only
slightly lower in an acoustic-phonetic
ilnd articulatory spilce [hiln its
English counterpart
(Flege IlJS9a). It WilS appilrellt, however, thilt thc
Spanish subjects could distinguish the /ils of SPilllish and English ilUditorily. Both the native Spanish ilnd English subjeels rated pilir5 consisting of a Spilnish lal token and an English IiI token as being more
dissimilar than pairs consisting of il Spanish lal and ,1Sp,lI1ish /il tuken.

.....

Classification

If L21earners persist in identifying an L2 sound with an auditorily distinct sound in the L1 inventory, it is said to have been "equated" with
41n Sp~nish, words like 1',,;,111 ([rein~I"queen")
contr~st wilh words likl' 1'''"(1 ([renol,
"reindeer").
English le~rners of Sp~nish h~ve difficulty distinguishing
Spanish lei and
lei! (Ferguson 1990), ~pparenlly
bec~use they arc ~ccustomed
to thl' absence of an offglide for English le'l ~t fast spe~king rates. The lell in many English \\lords borrowed by
J~panese, a langu~ge whose vowel system rcscmbles th~t of Spanish, has l",en rendercd
~s a two-vo\\'el/eil
sequence (Lovins 1975). It is there(nre possible that pairs like IIl11fc·/111'/
in the Flege (1992b) study rhymed little for the Spi1l1ish subjects bel',lIlse they interpreted
the English word 11111/" tn have the two-vO\\'l'1 sequence leil ,lnd 1111'/ tn have Il'i. Whether or
not the extent of (ormantmO\'cment
in English lell is snfficiel1l to rile Ihe exislel1ce of a
two-vowel sequel1ce fur SI'~nish sl1l'~kers is .11\ eml'iric~1 question
Ih~1 I1ceds to he
resolved,

~I~I

.,

Defining

the New Versus Similar Distinction

Students of bilingualism have long drilwn a distinctiun between what
wc now call new and similar sounds (Delallre 19M, 1961J;Briere l%/J).
Ilowever, at presentnu
slilndard lIlethod exists for determining
if an
1.2 sound will be Ireated as new or similar. The distinction is bilsed on
differences in the perceived pllOnetic dislance between sounds ill the
L2 and those in the LJ (see Best 19lJlJ).'i Although both new ilnd si milar
L2 sounds diffcr acoustically from sounds in the LJ, therc is thouhhtto
be il <]ualitiltive ilS well as il quantitative difference in the degrec of phonctic dissimilarity
between Ll sounds ,1Ild sounds in the L2 th.1t are
treated as new ilnd similar. Wmlc (llJ7H), for l'X<1I11I,/e,supposed th,11
there is a threshold beyond which iln 1.2 sound will be recogniz:ed as
distinct frolll any sound in the Ll.
A reliable metric fur classifying L2 sounds as new or similar must
be developed if predictions concerning these two supposedly different
L2 sound types can be tested. Flege (llJ92i1) discussed method s thill
might be used tu operatiunalize
the distinctiun. 1\n L2 sound 111,1)'be
defined as similar if it is represented
by the same IPA symbo I ilS il
sound in the Ll, provided it can be shown to differ auditorily from the
corresponding
Ll sound. New sounds, on the other hilnd, might be
defined as L2 suunds thai are represented by <1nI1'A symbol that is 110/
uscd 10 represent a sound in the Ll (and, of UJurse, which differs ilU'It is lII1l'ert"in if p('rceived
mel1ts of phonclic simil~rily.

'1IIind,ll"!)'

silllil,lIity

enlers

illl" "",,·1,111);11");"11,,1);-
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ditorily from the nearest L1 sound). Problems with this approach do
exist, however. This is especially true for the "phonetic symbol" test,
for transcriptions
may vary according to individual practice and ability
(see Plege II)92a).
Alternatively, an L2 sound could be classified as similar if (I) it
were shown to be phonetically distinct from LI sounds using one of
several "phonetic distinctness"
tests, and (2) it could be shown to differ
auditorily from the nearest Ll sound(s). Native speakers of a language
having a phonemic writing system, such as Spanish or Finnish, could
be asked to be label L2 vowels with the letters used to write vowels in

examining the production of French vowels by native speakers of French,
and by native English speakers of French who had resided in r·aris for
12 years. Acoustic analysis showed that the natiVl' English subjet: ..ts produced French /yl authentically. This vowel has no phonological wunterpart in English. The natiVl' English subjects diffl'red from nilliw
French speakers, on the other hand, in producing the similar French
vowel lul, which is nut fronted (or made into a diphthong) like its English cuunterpart.
Several recent studies have provided converging evidell ce that
adult learners are able to master la:1 if their LI docs not hiwe such a

their LI, or to respond "none" if they heard a vowel not found in the LI
(see Plege 1I)I)Ia). L2 vowels that received the "none" label frequently
would be considered phonetically distinct from vowels in the 1.1inventory. Other phonetic distinctness
crill'ria might also be used, such as
rhyming judgments.
Su a new L2 vowel might be defined as one tl1<lt
rhymes less with any vowel in the LIthan does any pair of vowels drawn
from two adjacent LI vuwel categories.c' Dissimilarity ratings might also
be used as a means for assessing the status of L2 suunds. 1\ new sound
might be defined as an L2 sound that is judged to be more dissimilar
when paired with realizations of the closest LI categury than pairs uf
sounds drawn from that LI category and its closest neighbor.

vowel. I'erccptual results obtained by Major (1<)117,1.see alsu I-'Iq;e
l<.JlJ2a)suggcsted that as Brilzilians' global foreign acn'nt in EngJish improved, the identifiability of their English la:/s innei1sl'd. This did l1(1t
hold trlle for the production of English Irl, i1 similar \'II\\'l'1 with ,}COlli1terpart in Portuguese. In an acoustic analysis, Bohn and Plegl' (19lJ()c,
1992a) found that inexperienced
but not experienced
German L2
learners differed from native speakers uf English in producing Lhe new
vowel he/.

Vowel Production
The CA approach leads to the view that the rate and eventual extent of
learning for various L2 suunds will not differ. Ilowever, as prediCll'd by
our model of L2 speech learning, evidence is accumulating that certain
L2 sounds are learned more readily than others. l'imsleur (1%3) found
that discrimination
training led to an improved pronunciation
of new
French vowels but not of the "similar" Prench vowel 10/. Results reported by Henning (llJ66) suggested that native English subjects who
did not speak French were better able to imitate French vowels that partially resemble English vowels than new Prench vowels. This suggests
that, at least initially, the partial resemblance of an L2 suund to a sound
in the LImay prove helpful. However, Mueller and Niedzielski (1%3)
found just the opposite pattern in a study examining the spontaneous
productions uf students enrolled in a French class. They were judged
by a native French-speaking listener to have produced ncw French vowels
(e.g., Iy/) far better than similar vowels (e.g., lei). These results for
French were verified in an instrumental
phonetic study (Flege IlJH7b)
"/I pwblem with this .lppwach is that different speech communities
may have different traditions
regarding
\\I11<1tconstitules
rhYlI\e; and considerable
individual
diffL'renet'S might be expected (Ferguson 1990).

Flege (1992a) provided perceptual evidence that Dutch Iearnl'l"s
with a poor pronunciation of English, but not those with a good overall
pronunciation of the L2, differed from native English spcilkers in producing the new English vowel hel, L2 learners in both the Gennan and
Dutch studies showed small but measurable differenccs fnJlll native
speakers for similar English vowels known to differ ilcoustically from
corresponding
vowels in the Ll. This was predicted from the hypothesis (e.g., plege 1987b) that L2 learners are unilble to establish additional phonetic categories for similar L2 vowels becilllsl' they .In' equated with Ll vowels.

Ll COllsollantl'roductioll
Best, McRoberts, and Sitlwle (llJS8) provided percel'tliall'\"idellCl'
sllggesting that Bantu clicks may be sufficiently distinct from any English
consOllant that they evade equivalence classification by native English
speakers during the process of L2 learning. Ilmvevcr, no L2 pn,duetion study to my knowledge has eXilmillcd thc learning of clicks or
other so-called "exotic" sounds by native English speakers.?
Quite a few studies have examined the pruduction of English /r/
71n the literature writll'lI ill English. Ihe term no/;( usually refers 10 nL>ll-Ent~lish
SOlllHb that occur rarely in humanlangllages.
Such SOlllHls Me likely to be Ire .• Ied ,IS 1/('iI'
by native English speakers bul. hecallse they Me rar('. m.lY he arlinrl.,tmily '-'>1111'1",01
difficult. '11' test adt''Iualely the hypothesis
th.lt adults C,ln master ne\\' ronS0I1.1I1ts in .In
1.2. it will therefore be nl'cessary
to find L2 consonants tilal ;He not kno\\'nlo b,' dilfintll
articulalorily as sho\\'n by. for e\ample,
relalively lall' mastery during LI aC'i"isilion.

.,1
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and III by L2 learners. These sounds might be treated as new by JilPanese speakers, for Japanese has no III phoneme, and the Japanese Irl is
a voiced tip-alveolar flap (Price 1981). M,lCKain, Best, ilild Strange (1981)
found that Japanese subjects with a great deal of con\'t'I'sation,lll'xperience in English, but not those without such experience, closely resembled native English subjects in perceiving English hi ilnd 11/.
Other studies suggested that the production of English hi ilnd III
may approach native-like levels. Dissoway-Huff (1981) examined minimally-paired English words spoken by three beginning-level
Japanese
students. Correct identification rates by native English lisll'ners were
80% (word-initial), 67% (intervocalic), and 67'7" (word-final). Mochizuki
(1981) reported an average 92'1'0 correct identification rall' for single
Japanese subject reported to have a poor command of English. Sheldon
and Strange (1982) examined words spoken by Japanese subjects who
had lived in the U.s. for an average of 1.8 years. The correct identification rate for /rl and III was just 65% for one talker, but it averaged 99%
for the other five talkers examined. Although this last finding suggests
that English /rl and III can be mastered, a definite conclusion would be
premature. The words examined by Sheldon and Strange (1982) were
read from a list, then assessed in a forced-choice identification experiment. There is no guarantee that Japanese learners' /rl and II/ attempts
will be judged to be fully acceptable (i.e., undistorted)
in conversational speech, or even that their production
of these English consoPerhaps more importantly, the data
nants will be as readily idcllti[ill/llc.
obtained by Sheldon and Strange (1982) for /r/-/II production may not
generalize to the majority of Japanese learners of English, for their subjects were apparently
selected on the basis of pronunciation
proficiency. Although English /r/-/lIlearning
has been studied often, more
work is needed.
Much L2 acoustic research has focused on the voice onsl'l time

'.

~~

duce Ip,t,kl with significantly longer VaT values in English than in
their L1 demonstrates
that they have detected at least sOll1e of the phonclic differences bclwecn Ip,t,kl in LI and 1.2. If late learners did not
equate the two kinds of voiceless stops, it would be hilrd to understand
why they so seldom manage to differentiate fully the Ll and L2 versions of Ip, t,k/.
Another kind of evidence supporting the hypothesis that long-lag
voiceless stops in L2 will be equated with the short-lag voiceless stops
in L1 is the existence of L2 effects on L1 stop production. If foreign ac-

<1

(VaT) dimension.
English Ipl, It!, and Ikl have been examined in several studies. These phonologically
voiceless stops are produced with
long-lag VaT values. rlege and Hillenbrand
(1<)84; Flege 1987b) hypothesized that even highly experienced
rrench adults would equate
realizations of English Ip,t,kl with their counterparts
in French, even
though the acoustic difference between short-lag and long-lag realization of Ip,t,kl appear to be detectable auditorily (Flege and Hilmmond
1982; Flege 1984, 199Ib). This led to the prediction that French adults
would be unable to establish phonetic categories for English Ip, t,kl as
the result of equivalence classification, and would, thus, fail to produce
English Ip,t,kl authentically,8
"The claim that French and English Ip.t.kI realizations will be equated might at first
seem counterintuitive.
Man)' speech perception
experiments
wilh synthetic VOT con-

As predicted, the French adults examined by rlege and Hillenbrand (1984) did not produce English Ip,t,kl authentically. Many other
1.2 production studies with subjects whose L1 has short-I(lg Ip,t,kJ have
shown the S,lll1e thing. Adult [.2 learners lend to produce English Jp,t,kl
with short-lag VOT valucs, or with cOll1proll1isc \',dues Ih,ll are inlnll1ediate to the VOT norm for Ip,t,kl in the LI and 1.2 (Flcge and I'urt
1<)81;Port and Mitleb 1980, 1983; Nathan 1987; Flege and Eefting 1<)87il;
Major 1987b; Lowie 1988). Only a few individual exceptions to this general rule have been noted. The fact that experienced L2 learners pro-

i
1
.
.
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cent were simply a matter of "interference"
one would expect to see
effects of the L1 phonetic system on L2 production, but probably not
the reverse. However, Flege (1987b) found that Americans who were
highly experienced
speakers of hench
produced
English It! with
shorter, and thus slightly more French-like, VOT values than English
monolinguals.
(The reverse pattern held true for highly experienced
French speakers of English; they produced
English-like stops in
French.) Flege and lIillenbrand
(1<)84)hypothesized
that when similar
U and L2 stops are equated, a learner's U voiceless stop calegDry will
be restructured
so as to accommodate the range of L1 and L2 stops that
have been identified as realizations of it.

EARLY

VERSUS

LAIl

LEARNERS

In support of this, Major (1<)90)provided prclill1inary evidencc that the
more closely adult learners approximate the L2 VaT norm for voiceless
stop consonants,
the more their U stops will come to resemble L2
tinua have shown that subjects whose Us have short· lag and long·lag \'crsinns 11"t.kl
will differ in the location of their voiced-voiceless
phonellle boundaries.
Ilo\\'e"er. recent
work with natural stimuli has shown that VOT is not an o\'erriding cue to st"p voicing
(Forrest and Rockman 19RH). Bolm and Flege (199Ib) found that. despite the well·known
VOT difference between the Ip.t.kl of Spanish and English, Spanish monolinguals
con·
sistently identified long·lag English Ithl tokens .1S III. In a surprisingly
large number of
instances (52'70), Spanish \II tokens were identified by English nH!1H,lin~;\I.ds as Il'.
Clearly. short-lag Spanish It/tokens
have a property (or properties) that rnake Ihelll
sound like phonologically
voiceless stops to native speakers of English.
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stops, at least in casual speech (see also Flege 1988a). Major suggested
that adult learners may be unable to maintain "two language systems
with native-like nuency" bec<luse of the mutlwl dfects of LI <lnd L2.
Psycholinguists
have claimed, for different re<lsons, that the lwo 1,111guage systems of bilingu<lls c<lnnot oper<lte completely independently
of one <lnolher bec<luse the LI ilnd 1.2 systems <Ire ,1Iw<lYsco-activ<lted
10 some degree (Obler <Inti Albert 1978; Grosje<ln 1982, 1985, 198<);Grosje<ln <lnd SO<lres 1986).
The seeming upper limit on how <luthentic<llly English Ip,t,kl can
be produced may apply to children and <ldolescents <ISwell <ISto <ldult
L2 learners. The strength
of glob<ll foreign <lccent in sentences
is
known to be inversely reli1led 10 lhe <luthenticity of VOT in English
Ip,t,k/ (Flege and Edting 1987b; Major 1987<1).Sometimes even young
children m<lY speak their L2 with an <lccent (e.g., Asher and Carcia
1969). This leads one to expect th<lt children may not produce the VOT
in L2 slops correctly. This inference h<ls, in facl, been supported by
studies examining adults who le<lrned English as children or adolescents (Williams 1979, 1980; Suomi 1980; Flege and Eefling 1987b; Schmidt
1988). Caram<lzza et al. (1t./7J) found Ih<lt n<ltive French spe<lkers who
began learning English in Canada by the age of seven ye<lrs produced
English Ip,t,k/ with "compromise"
VOT values that were intermedi<lte
between the values typic<l' for the LI <lIH.IL2. Flege and Edling (1987b)
found much the same for native Spanish subjects in Puerto Rico \\'ho
begiulle<lrning English by the <lge of five 10 six ye<lrs. (Simili1r co 111pmmise values were observed for early learners who were <ldults and children at the time of testing.)
These findings r<lise the issue of whether 1111.'101/(' can Ie<lrn to produce Ip,t,k/ authentically
in an L2. It appe<lrs, however, that English
Ip,t,k/ can be mastered if L2 learning commences by the age of five to
six years. Flege (199lc) examined LI and L2 stop production by early
learners who received native-speaker
inpul when they first began
learning English at school in Texas at lhe <lge of five to six years. These
early learners closely resembled Spanish monolingu<lls in producing
Spanish It!, <lnd English monolingu<lls in producing English Ill. Thai is,
Ihey produced <IfilII Jlholldic col/tmst between It I in Spanish <lnd English. Late le.lrners, on the other h<lnd, produced English It! with the
expected compromise VOT v<llues. It \Vas hypothesized
that individuals who begin learning the L2 by about the age uf five to six years can
accurately produce similar L2 sounds bec<luse they are <lble to establish
separate phonetic categories for the corresponding
L1 and L2 sounds
(see Flege 1988a).
It may be the case that the early learners examined by Flege and
Edting (1987b) and by Caramazza et a!. (1973) received <lccented L2 input. If so, they may h<lve furmed phonetic categories that specified the
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compromise VOT values they had he<lrd as young children. This inference was confirmed by a study of the Puerto I~icall subjects examined earlier by Flege and Edting (l987b). In a study by Flcge illld Edting
(1<)88), these subjects imitated the members of a synlhetic continuum
whose members spanned <IIIthree modal VOl c<ltq;ories (i.L'., lead,
short-lag, long-lag). Sp<lnish monolinguals,
":nglish lIlonoli nguals,
,!lid late L2 learners tended to pruduce stops with VOT v.lhll·S f,dlin);
into just two of the three IIllJlli11VOT categories. E<lrly learners, on the
other hand, used Ill/three
lIlodal c<ltegories. This suggeSled tll<lt they
h<ld two phonetic categories that might be used to illlplelllC'nt It!: <I
short-lag category for Spanish It! and long-lilg l'illegory for English Ill.
Realization

I~ules

It I<ltelearners are limited to merely <lpproxilllaling the VOT norm for
English Ip,t,k/ because they <Ire unable to establish phonetic categories
for these similar L2 stops, one might wonder how they lIliln<lgc to produce a VOT difference between the Ip,t,kl of Spanish and English. We
hypothesize that they do so by applying different realization rules to a
single phonetic category. According to the speech production n1l1del
sketched in figure I (adapted fmm Keating 1984), phonologicall y voiced
and voiceless stops are implemented by one of three universal phonetic
categories corresponding
to the traditional distinction between voiced,
voiceless unaspirated,
<lnd voiceless aspirated. These categories specify bru<ld articulatory (hence ilcoustic) characteristics
of stop consonants. The greater det<lil needed to account for small but s)Tstematic
cross-language
differences in dimensions like VOT are supplied by language-specific rC<lliz<ltion rules. This pmductionlllodellllight
be used
to account for bilingual productiun
p<lUerns. By hypothesis, Sp.1I1ish
late Ie<lrners differentiate Sp<lnish It! from English It I by applying two
different realiz<ltion rules to a phunetic calegory originally estilblislll'd
to implement just the It I pholH'l11e of Spill1ish. [iHly le.1rners, on the
other hand, produce a more substantial L1 versus L2 difference by im
plel11enting It! with different phonetic cdtegoriL's in Sp,lIlish and En·
glish, each lIlotoric<llly output by its own realization rule.
The production
model just outlined was evalll<ltcd by h<lvil1)
Sp<lnish/English
bilinguals produce Spauish <lnel I:nglish /t/-initia
words at the end uf alternating Spanish and English sentences anl
phrases, and in isol<ltion (Flege 199Ic).9 It W<lSpredicted thilt lhe 1,111
"In the first condition, the It/,initial words occurred at the end of Englis h <1nd S"<11'
ish sentences "'Iilkc <1nother word sllch <1S_"
and "'Jengo p.llabras con\(! _".
In th
s,'cond condition, the sallle words '''TliITed at the ,'111101 Engli'h ,lI1d ~p~11i,h I'h"",
("lilke .1_", "'IL'ngo IIn_").
The !Vords were spoken in isol.llioll in Ihe Ih ird i1l1d Iin.
condition.
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learners' small Spanish versus English VOT difference would break
down sooner, or to a greater extent, than the early learners' larger L1
versus L2 difference because of the added time needed by the laic
learners to choose between competing realization rules to OlJtput their
single It/ category. The early learners again produced a larger Spanish
versus English difference than the late learners (21 versus 60 ms; 22
versus JH ms), but the milgnitude of the difference did lIot vary significilntly across the three conditions for either the lilte or the early leilrncrs.
The results thus bikd to confirm the hypothesis concerning how
I lowearly and late learners distinbuish Spanish fwm English Ip,t,k/.
ever, they did not invalidate the hypothesis either, for it WilSClssumedincorrectly-that
the interval between successive English and Spanish
It/s would be the equal for the early and late learners. The subjects in
both groups were told to milke the onsets of each successive utterance
cuincide with the flashes emitted by a timer. Despite this, the "It/-to-I
tI" intervals were significilntly longer, hy over JOO ms on lhe average,
for the bte thiln the early L2 learners. II is conceivable thal this difference ilrose because the late learners needed additiollaltime
to select
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A recent study of English vowel production in our laboriltory (Flegc
and l30hn 1992) also points to important differences between early ilnd
late learners. We analyzed five tokens uf English words ([xIII, [,ii, f!('f,
/Jal)
spoken by ten subjects in eilch of five groups: two English mlJnolingual groups (one frum AJilbamil, one from Texas), two groups of
Spilnish late leilrners (une made up of individuills who had lived in the
U.S. for 0.4 years on the ilvcrage, the other 9.0 years), and il group 01
Spilnish early leilrners. As shown in figure 2, both the eilrly ilnd liltl
learners closely resembled niltive English speakers in producing tcm·
porill contrilsts between English vowels. The talkers in celch groll!,
milde Iii longer thilnfr/, ilnd la:l, longer thiln 11:.1.Figure J i1l1d figull' I,
show that the native English speakers ilnd the eilrly L2 learners, re
spectively, produced these fuur English vuwels with lillie spcclrill over
lilp. It is ilpparcnt from figure 5, huwever, thilt the bte leill'llers differe(
considerably
from the niltive speakers of English. Both lall' leilll1l'
groups produced illarger spectral contrilst betwecn/r./-hc/lhilnthe
nil
tive speilkers. Neither the experienced
nor the inexperienced
lal(
learners l11i1naged to produce il significant spec trill contrilst betwel'n Ii
and fr/. These results support the hypothesis (Bo1ll1and Flcge 1990a, b
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Figure 2. The mean duration, in msec, of the vowels in /ICI1/. I>il. /Ie/. imd /111/
as spoken by native English subjects in two groups, late learners who differed
according to English-language experience, and early learners who began
learning English as young children. Each mean value is based on 10subjects x
5 tokens = 50 observations.
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that late learners wiII note temporal differences between a pair of unfamiliar L2 vowels more readily than spectral differences.
Flege and Bol1l1 (1992) had three native English listeners identify
vowels in the IbVt/ words spoken by the native English amI Spanish
subjects using one of seven keywords (bmt, bit, bet, Imt. bail, Inti,
bot(tlc»). Vowels spoken by the native speakers and the early learners
were identified correctly almost without exception, but not vowels
spoken by the late learners. The correct identification rates for the experienced late learners were li/-57%, 111-61%, le/-99%, and he/-73%;
those for the inexperienced
late learners were/i/-69'Yo, 111-51%, h:/-91%,
and hc/-70%. For both groups, III were heard as Iii, and vice verSa.
Given the traditional description
of Spanish Iii as being somewhat
lower than English Iii (see Flege 1988a), this suggests that the late learners may often have used Spanish Iii to produce both English Iii and III.
The rates for 11/ were slightly higher for the experienced
th,1I1 illexperienced subjects, some of whose lei attempts were heard as III. The
inexperienced
subjects' la:1 was heard as 1111in 30% of instances; the
experienced subjects' hel was heard as both 1111(10%) and Ilil (13%).
These results clearly failed to support the hypothesis that the late
learners would be able to master two English vowels we had considered new, viz. III and he/. With the exception of 11:./,the late learners'
vowels were identified at far lower rates than vowels spoken by native
English speakers. The experienced
late learners' I,el and III attempts
were not more identifiable than the inexperienced
late learners' attempts. Despite these negative results. it would probably be unwise to
reject the hypothesis that late learners arc able to master new L2 vowels. Recall that support for the hypothesis was obtained in earlier stud-
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Figure J. Mean formant frequencies of the same vowels as in figure 2 for two
groups of native English speakers. The y-axis plots [he mcan differencc betwl'en
F, and F" (after conversion 10 harks). which corrl'sponds roughly 10 till' I,IH>'
noh'gical high versus low diml'llsion, The x-,lxis plots the diffcll'IKl' Iwll\'l'l'n
F, and Fz (in b"rks), which corresponds roughly 10 the froill-back dil1ll'llsioll.
ies (see above), Perhaps an L2 vowel will be treated as "new" only if it is
found in a portion of the acoustic phonetic vowel space that is UI1O(,cupied by any allophone of an LI vowel calegory. Such m<lYbe the case
for English hel but not English III, which is located in <Iportion of the
space occupied by Spanish Iii (especially lhe realizations of Sp<lnish Iii
in closed syllables). Interestingly, we noted important differences between the three native Engli~h listeners, one of whom identified correctly ne<lrly all of the late le<lrners' I,el tokens, We <lIT currently conducting additional listening tests in an attempt to determine why the
late learners' I(e/s (and Ills) were correctly idenlified by cerlain lisll'!H'rs
but not by olhers.
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Another reason for not rejecting the "new vowel" hypothesis is
the possibility that more native-like performance
for la:.! and III might
have been obtained had other words containing these vowels been examined (perhaps words first encountered
after category formation had
taken place), or had we examined vowels spoken conversationally.
Somewhat paradoxically,
perhaps, there is evidence that L2 speech
may be more authentic when it is produced in a spontaneous
conversation than when it is read in a highly formal st y\c, as is typical of phonetics experiments (see, e.g" Oyama 1976; Wenk 1985). Most important,
however, is the evidence thilt some of the L2 \cilrners seemed to have
confirmed the prediction that new vowels can be milstered. I\s shown
in figure 6, the correct identification rates for individual subjects varied
considerably. Some late leilrners produced English la:l, ill1ll even 11/,
quite well.
To obtain ildditionill insight into the le<unability of L2 vowels, we
extended
the English vowel intelligibility study to native Genniln,
Mandarin, and Korean late learners. Eilch Ll group consisted of 10 experienced and 10 inexperienced
subjects. to The difference between experienced and inexperienced
subjects in the four Ll groups studied
was generally quite small and usuilily nonsignificant.
The mean vJlues
in figure 7 hilve therefore been based on illl 20 subjects in eilch Ll
group. The late learners' correct identificJtion riltes were considerably
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IOThe experienced
and inexperienced
German subjecls had lived in the U.S. for 7.4
and 0.6 years, respectively;
the two Chinese groups for 5.4 and 1.0 years; and the two
Korean groups for 7.3 and 0,8 years,
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lower than the neJr-perfect
rates of the native English speakers in
nearly every instJnce. Exceptions to this general observation iu-e the
Germans' Iii and III productions and the Spanish speakers' lei pr(Jductions. Previous research for German (l3ohn Jnd F\ege 1(89) and SpJnthese English vowels may hJve been so
ish (DalboI' 1(80) suggestthJt
similar to vowels in the learners' Ll that, even if the Ll vowc! were substituted for the corresponding
L2 vowel without Jny modification, it
would probably have gone unnoticed by the nJtive English listeners.
An JnaIysis of vowel confusions reveJled differences between the
four Ll groups that could be understood
in terms of cross-I,msuage
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analyzed

presentillioIlS).

gory

intelligibility
rates for the English vowels were usually quite low in the
absence of semantic
context, some as low as 50%. Based on the acoustic
earlier,

we thought

the German

subjects

had

mastered
(see
rates
is not

"When misidentificatiuns uccurred, the native English listeners often heard the
German, Chinese, and Kurean subjects' I<el allempts as lei. They heard the Spanish subjects' I;el ~llempts as 11'.1, a vowel that is ell)se ~coustic~lly and perceptually to Spanish lal
(see Flegl'. Munr(). and Fux (1)92). It is tlll'rcfore likely that the Spanish subjects substituled their Spanish lal rather than the Spanish lei ~lIophone o[ lei fl>rEnglish 1<1'/.Of
till' [our groups, only Ihe Chinese subjects' lei allempts were heard as lel/. Their lei ~ttempts and those of the Koreans were also heard as 1;1'/. Some o[ the eXIH'rien('('d Cermans' lei reali7.ations were heard as hi, perh~ps because the German lei I'\'l'rI~ps Enhlish
hi (Bohn and Flege 1989<1).

"I

as having

an /;el, but

1~J

j

ill:

a perceptual

rather

than

being

judged

as falling

ventory
(i.e., labelled
as not being
have been treated as new by Korean
thought
it would be.

"new." However,
even though
many of the L2 learners
we examined
had lived in the U.S. for many years and used English daily, the overall

but the intelligibility
data suggested
otherwise
Ihe hel phoneme,
130hn and Flege 1992a, for a discussion).
The correct identification
for the Korean subjects
were quite low, especially
for he/. Korean

-I

n." " •

Ilji~1

study

using

a matrix

of

synthetic
vowels (Scholes
1968) indicilted
that nearly all steady-state,
400-m5ec vowels identified
as /;el by native English speakers
were consistently
identified
by Korean listeners
in terms of a Korean vowel cate-

phonetic
differences.
II Our review of the literature
suggested
Ihat at
least one of the four English vowels examined
differed sufficiently
frum
vowels in German,
Mandarin,
Spanish,
and Korean to be considered

data presented
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Figure 7. The me<ln r<lle of correct identifications
of four English vowels
spoken by the n<ltive speakers of English frolll Birmingham <lnu by L2 )e<lrners who IVcre native speakers of Germ<ln, Sp<lnish, M<lndiHin Chinese, <lnd
Korean. The me<lns for the native English subjects are b<lsed on 3,000 responses (10 talkers x 3 listeners x 4 vowcls x 5 tokens x 5 prcsenlation 5); lhe
IllC<lns for the nonnative speakers iHe b<lsed on 6,000 responses (10 experienced
+ 10 inexperienced subjccts x 300).

Figure 6. The mean rate of cOl'Tecl identifications
of the English vowels IiI, iiI
(top) and leI, I<el (bottom) as spoken by the nalive speakers of English from
Birmingham,
early L2 learners, experienced
lale L2 learners, and inexperienced lale L2learners (10 subjects per group). Each mean value is based on 75
forced-choice
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I, there

outside

the Korean
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in-

an LI vowel). Thus /a~/might
not
learners of English as we originally

were

usually

a few talkers

in cilch

LI

group who managed
to produce
English vowels al rates exceeding
<JO'!r,
correcL. For eXilmple, nearly half of the Spanish
L2learJlers
were successful in producing
English!J/
and la:1 ilt this level or betler. This last
finding

shows

that cross-language

phonetic

interfcrence

is not incvita-

ble, for some of the late L2 learners
were successful
in producing
an
English vowel not found in their LI. There is, of course, no gua rantee
that this finding \",nuld generalize
to other speaking
styles and situations. It is not knnwn what effect variations
had. 1\s noted earlier, some of the subjects
English

in speaking
style milY have
might have produced
the

vowels more authentically
in casual speech (st'e, e.g., Oyama
It is also possible,
of course, that list-reading
tasks yield 5i1mplcs
of L2 learners'
optimal
performance,
and thus knt! to oVl'rl.~timilk
]<J76).

their control

of the L2 vowel

system.
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Table I. Number of Subjects in Nine Groups Whose
tified Correctly in More Than 90% of Instances

]

6410
ILl
410
:1
10
1;-.:/
50B
:7
2
/rI
35
9

Iii3
574
10

English Vowels were Iden-

Vowel

The same three native English listeners judged five tokens of each vowel as produced by
the subjects in each group (see text).
'Five male and five female subjects per group.
bNon-natives who were relatively experienced in English.
<Non-natives who were relatively inexperienced in English.

Individual

Differences

It seems likely, however, that the intersubject differences in table [ were
real, for we have noted a similar pattern in many of our phonetic studies. In fact, a frequent finding of studies conducted in our laboratory is
that the range of individual subject differences is greater thiln the difference observed between extreme groups of late learners differing in
amount of English-language
experience. A similar conclusion regarding the relative unimportance
of length of residence (LOR) can be
drawn from recent experiments examining degree of global foreign accent (or FA, for short). For late learners, added experience in the L2
does not always lead to improvements in L2 pronunciation. Flcge (1988c)
found that late learners who lived in the U.S. for an average of 5.1 years
did not pronounce
English measurably
better than those who had
lived there for only an average of l.l years. Flege and Fletcher (1992)
found that late learners who had lived in the U.S. for an <1verage of 14.3
years did have significantly better accents than those who had lived in
the u.s. for just 0.7 years, but the difference was small.
We have compared experienced late learners who lived in the U.S.
for more than five years to inexperienced
late learners who lived in the
U.S. for less than one year in many experiments.
The proportion of
subjects in the two extreme groups who show production v<1lues failing within the native English range is often similar despite what probably amounts to .enormous differences
in niltive-speaker
input. We
suspect that many of the individual
subject differences
for vowel
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production seen in table I emerged and stabilized early in the process
of Ulearning,
perhaps during the first six months. Results obtairiled in
a recent study (Flege I(92) provided preliminary cvidcnce that prosodic errors, such as errors in stress placement or rhythm, may contribute less to FA than do segmental errors. Mueller and Niedzielski (1963)
stated that FA derives principally from mismanagement
of "allophonic
details" in similar sounds. If so, then much of the improvement in I;A
that does occur in early stages of L2 learning may be due to a n improved production of "new" sounds.
We are currently unable to account for the striking individua I subject differences in vowel production that have been observed. Several
kinds of explanation come to mind. Lambert (1977) provided evidence
that some L2 learners ("code users") arc more likely to perceive an L2
sound that differs auditorily from any LI sound in terms of iln LI ciltegory whereas others ("code formers") tend to develop new central representations in such instances. Mack (1988) discussed the hypothesis
that some L21earners may make greater use of "bottom-up" processing
than do native speakers in attempting to comprehend an L2. L2lcarners who show this tendency to the greatest degree may be especialJy
good at L2 segmental production
and perception.
Extensive use of
high-order information might cause L2 learners to overlook the "ctual
slibs/I1/lCC
of specific sounds in the L2.
Mochizuki (1981) and Mack, Tierney, and Boyle (1990) provided evidence suggesting that non-natives may remember English words more
poorly than native speakers. This may be due in part to a nonoplimal
match between incoming English phones and the non-natives' central
phonetic representations.
Flege, Munro, and Fox (1992) had Spanish
and English listeners judge the dq;ree of dissimilarity of pairs of v()\\'cls.
One finding of this study suggested that L2 learners with good pronunciation of English were better able to perceive sounds at a ph onetic
than were L2 learners who pronounced
English poorly. Another- finding was that Spanish subjects who pronounced
English well judged
pairs of English vowels to be more dissimiliH than subjects \\'11<1 pronounced English poorly. This suggested
an auditory basis ror L2
speech leilrning ability, perhaps a difference in ilbility to slore and access sensory information for unfamiliar L2 sounds (see also Milyberry
and Fischer 1989, for parallels in the learning of ASL).

A CRITICAL

PERIOD?

FA is widely believed to be the consequence of il diminished ability to
learn speech (Lenneberg 1967). The deficit is uSllillly understooJ
to be
the resull of faully speech production, which implies il breakdown in
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sensorimotor
learning ability (Sapon 1952). Scovel (1988) claimed that
humans cannot learn to speak an L2 without accent after about the age
of 12 years because of lost "plasticity" in "neuropsychologicalmechanisms" that derive from the completion of cerebrallaterilliziltion.
Because errors in segmental articulation
contribute importantly
to lhe
perception of PA (e.g., Flege 1992), the datil presented earlier, which
showed more authentic production of L2 sounds by early learners than
by late learners, could be viewed as supporting
the existence of a critical (or sensitive) period for speech learning. It may be unwise to draw
this conclusion, however (see Plege 1987a) because il clear relationship
between L2 learning ability and laLeralization has never been eslablished. Also, chronological
(and developmental)
age is confounded
with so many other factors that it would be difficult, if not impossible,
to demonstrate
convincingly the existence of a critical period (see below). Even if a critical period were shown to exist, it would provide
little insight into why adults speak with a FA.
Also, recent experiments
have confirmed earlier evidence (e.g.,
Asher and Garcia 1969) that FAs emerge before the age of 12-14 years,
as commonly supposed (patkowski 1989). Plege (l988c) found that native Chinese adults who began learning English at an average age of
7.6 years spoke English with a slight but detectable accent. A later
study using the same stimuli and procedures showed that native Spanish adults who learned English by the age of five to six years did 1101
differ significantly from native English speakers (Flege and Fletcher
ItJtJ2). Although further research is clearly needed, the two sLudies
suggest that FA first becomes evident at SlIme time between the ages of
five and seven years.
There arc potential explanations
for the emergence of an FA other
than the passing of a critical period that should be considered. For example, an FA might arise in adults and older children because they do
not receive L2 phonetic inpuL thaL is as rich as the phonetic inpul received by young children learning an LI (see Flege IlJ87a). Adults want
and need to communicate
in an L2 as soon as possible, so they may
begin speaking before they establish accurate perceptual representations for L2 sounds. This could resulL in incorrect production patterns
that arc difficult to change later, when more accurate perceptual representations may have been developed (lienning 19(6). Alternatively, L2
learners may be less likely than Lllearners to form accurate perceptual
representations
for L2 sounds. This would probably be the case if the
auditory processing uf L2 words tenninates earlier in adults and older
children as the result uf more rapid word recognition.12
J2More rapid word recognition
by adults Ih.1I1 young children might corne about
through the greater. or earlier. use of higher order information in I'aralll'l with bottollHI"
"hOlidic illformatioll.
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A classic view of perceptual development
is that children become
increasingly
less reliant on sensory information
as they develop
cognitively and learn to ignore attributes of sensory stimuli that are
irrl'leva nt to classificat ion. Age-n'lated
cha nges in psychosociill or
socioaffectiv(' filCturs llIay aCl:Ollnt fur difft'l'l'nn's hetwcl'll oltk-r and
younger L21earncrs (e.g., Schumannl~75;
Krashell 1985). Uthers have
pointed to cognitive changcs thallllay affect how 1.2 illput is operated
upun (Schneiderman
and Desmarais IlJ88). However, a cognitive approach has been applied less often to L2 speech than morphosyntactic
lea rn ing because of the sensorimotur com ponent of speech prod lIct ion
and perception.
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The general hypothesis that has motivated our prugrilm of speech research over the past decade (e.g., Plege 1981) has been that perceptual
and sensorimotor
processes that permit children to learn to pronounce
their LI without an accent rClllaill illillc/lilm/lxil
Ihe liji':;/,all,
that is, do
not deteriorate (or become inaccessible) as the result of neurological
maturation.
We have hypothesized
that these processes operate in
much the same way in L2 and LI acquisition, but may yield different
results in L2 learning than in LI acquisition because the phonctic system has oflen stabilized by the time L2 leaming begins. Early learners
may learn tu pronounce an L2 better than lilte L2learners because the
late learners arc first expused to the L2 after an important developmental shift in speech processing that has occurred at ilround the age
of five to seven years. Recall that this appears to be the age at which
fureign accents first emerge (Flt'};l' and Flelclll'r 1992).
We propose that an impurt'1Il1 conseqlll'l1l'l' of the hypotllt'o.;izl'd
"phonetic system shifl" is that it Illilkes 1.2 leill'lll'rS more likely to
equate L2 sounds with sounds in the LI. This Illil)' render lale lc,lI'I1l'rs
less a ble to esta bl ish add iliona I phonet ic caleguril's fur sound sin the 1.2
after ralher than before the age of five to seven years. 'I' so, it n1<IYllle,ln
that foreign accents do not arise because speech leilmillt; ,Ibility has
diminished as the resull of neurologicalmilturiltion
(Scl1\'l'lll)t'S), hut
because the phonetic system has dCi'c1opcd alld . ;llIbili:cd. Treiman and
Zukowski (ItJ90) presented evidence that the smdllest purtion of ,I word
that might be used in performing explicit perceptu,ll tasks by childrcn
bctweenthe
ages of four and six years changes from a whole syllable,
to part of a syllable (i.e., the onset or rime), to il single segment. Walley
(1990) suggested that such developmental
challges Illay rt'(Ieet how
words arc represented in the lexicun (see also Fowler IlJl)()).Children's
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first words may be represented holistically whereas words added to the
lexicon in later childhood
may be stored and retrieved in terms of
phonemic segments (Perguson and Farwell 1975; Ferguson I9H(J; Jusczyk 1986).
Development
of the phonetic system may, itself, be the indilTct
result of general cognitive changes involving how abstract concepts are
formed. The ability to perform tasks that focus on specific formal aspects of a word (e.g., to say the word pal without its first sound, or
to find the commonality
in word pairs such as 1'111!Jcr-pl"ll!Jcl; CtlI-CIld)
requires explicit, meta linguistic awareness.
Cognitive psychologists
speak of a "5 to 7 shift" reflecting basic changes in learning strategies
and concept formation (e.g., White 19(J5; Shaffer 19Wi). The ability to
focus attention on specific aspects of stimuli, called dcccl/feril/S,
epitomizes the stage of concrete operations said to begin between the ages
of five and seven years (pia get and Inhclder 1969). Decentering allows
the child to consider alternative hypotheses
in attempting
to solve a
problem. One study showed that five-year-olds who performed poorly
on a measure of concrete operations were less successful in reading a
year later than children who performed well on the concrete operations
measure (Tunmer 1988).
Reading, of course, requires phonemic awareness. Nittrouer and
Studdert-Kennedy
(1987) found that, in identifying fricatives, children
aged three to five years were more influenced by information in the
following vowel than seven-year-olds
and adults, who tended to base
their judgments on spectral properties of the frication noise itself. It
was as if the youngest children were unable to focus attention on ;1I~f
Il1e rriCllf;vcs.
An increased awareness of segment-sized
units in speech
processing appears to be motivated by lexical growth. As the number
of lexical items increases, so too does the likelihood that "near neighbors" in the lexicon will be confused with one another if the sounds

I'

I

which differentiate them arc not represented
explicitly (Jusczyk IlJH9;
Charles-Luce and Luce 1990).
The finding that children show increasing perceptual awareness
of segment-sized
units agrees with the finding that young children
may show greater coarticulation
than adults in their production
of
speech as the result of producing words in a somewhat less "segmental" fashion than adults. In a study cumparing adults to children aged
three to seven years, Nittrouer,
Studdert-Kennedy,
and McGuwan
(1989) found an increase with age of the spectral contrast between Isl
and IJI fricatives. Atthe same time, they noted a dccrCtl~c with age in the
effect of vowel context on the fricative spectra. This suggested thilt, unlike ildults and ulder children, young children's word production may
be orgilnized over a domain "at least the size uf the syllable," only later
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reflecting an organization that is "aligned with perceived segmental components" (Nittrouer, Studderl-Kennedy,
and McGowan 1989, p. ]20).13
There are many such inst<1I1Cl'Sof whole-to-part shifts in perceptual development
(Aslin and Smith 1'J0H). An increased awareness of
segments probably docs not occur abrtlplly; illHI its timing may cliffeI'
across sound types. Nor is it likely tllilt increased segmental a\'\'areness, in itself, will account for the emergence of foreign accent. We propose that as children's awareness of segments increases during the
period fwm five to seven years, the categories comprising their phonetic system undergo two broad types of change: (I) the core acoustic
properties of prototypical exemplars of each phonetic category, and the
weighting of thosl' properlies, willlJl'wflH' beticI' defined; (2) the rill/Xl'
of phones that arc identifiable as a realization of each category will increase. Note that the first hypothesis pertains to category centers, the
second to the boundaries between categories.
These two hypotheses concerning phonetic system develtJpll1ent
are illustrated in figure 8, which shows four hyputhetical vowel Gltegories at two times, one prior to the hypothesized
phonetic system shift
(Time I), the other after the shift (Time 2). Each box is meant to illustrate a portion of the phonetic vowel space. The two dimensions of the
boxes might be thought of as representing
acoustic properties stich as
FI and F2 frequency but, more realistiGllly, the vowel space should be
thought of as an N-dimension
psychological space. Four vo\\"el categories, which arc represented by circles, change in several respects frum
Time 1to Time 2. The categories embrace a wider range of variants (indicated by the increased size of the ellipses); h,lVe belter defined centers, or prototypes (illustrated by the darkened circles at the approximate center of each category); and have betler defined boundaries
(indicated by the thickness of the lines). From the standpoint of L2
learning, the most important fe(lture of the change from Tillle llu Time
2 is the reduction of "uncommilled"
vowel space not occupil'd by an)'
LI vowel category. The hypothesis being advanced here is lhatlln\ess
most realizations of (In L2 vowel arc found within "uncolllmitted"
space, the L2 vowel will tend to be identified in terms of an Ll categor)'
so that new category formation will 1/01 ucc/lr. Thus, an L2 Icarner

"It is worth noting lh~t sl'!:;lIlenl~tion skills Ill~y inOuence lIlany ~speds of spel'l"h
processing, not jllst L2Ic~rning. Good rl'~ders slww belieI' sl'gnll'nt"tion skills th,ln 1'(Hlr
re~ders. M~nn (1984) concluded
th~l good re~ders lIse phonetic rl'present.,tions
IllOll'
dfel"tively to process speech lh~n poor readers. BlIrnh~1Il (I~H(')found Ih,11,'hild n'n wilh
good cOlTlprehension ~bilities for Iheir age wer,' 1Il0re likely 10 identify SOlllllb in .Kl""rdann' with Ihe pholH'lllic calegories of their Lt, and 10 ignore pl1l1netit- conlrilsts Ih,1t
wen' nolphonelllic~lIy
relev~nl in U, lh.1n childlen wilh relali\'L'ly pliOI' lIIllll'relll'nsilln
ilbililies.
'it
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found thilt the slopes of young children's identification functions for
voice onset time (VOT) continua were not steep. This meant thut a
brger numbcr of stimuli from the VOT conlinuil wcrc judged consistcntly as belonging to eithcr thc voiced or voiccless slop call'gory by
ildults and older children than by young children.
lhe decrcasc with ilgC in the Ilumbcr o( "ambiguous slimuli" ill a
forced-choice task implies that the two cillcgories defincd by the cndpoints of il perceptual contilluum embr,lCC a widcr rilllgc of pholles.
lhe hypothesis thilt the range of phones idenlifiilblc in terms of LI cillcgories expands with ilge reccived indirect support fmm an experirnent
by Butcher (1970). His experiment assessed the degree of perceived
similarity of cMdinal vowels by adults and children who spoke English, French, or German. Cross-Ianguilge
comparisons indicated that
cardinal vowels were perceivcd 10 be closer when they occu pied
crowded than uncrowded
portions of the listeners' LI vowel spilce.
Perceived dissimilarity riltings (which presumably reflected intervlJwd
distances in a psychological vowel space) tended to bc less for ad ults
than children. This suggested
that the adult's phonetic space was
"filled" to a greater extent than the children's.

Till,,' 2

IItI(lt'd

Learning

SpiU'C'

Figure 8. Illustration of hypotheses concerning how phonetic systems change
around the age of five to seven years (see text for explanation) .

'

..

should be more likely to add new L2 vowel categories at Time 2 in phonetic development
than at Time 1.
Based on children's production ami perception of vowel duration
cues to the contrast between voiced and voiceless stops in word-final
position, Krause (1982a, b) ((Included thilt both speech produclion and
perception demons Irille "refinement
ilnd stilbilizal ion" wi th incrc,lsing age (1982a, p. 25). /\ better definition of phonetic ciltegory prototypes may beller enable children to giluge degree of r;/\ ilS they grow
older (5coveI1988) ilnd to giluge how "cleilr" or "distorted" the !"Cillizations of il pi1rticulilr ciltegory nwy be. The outwi1rd expansion of cillcgory boundilries should enable children, ilS they grow older, to correctly identify sounds produced by iln ever wider vilriety of tillkers
differing in vocaltmct size, diillect, and characleristic speaking rille.
Neither of these hypotheses
have as yet been tested formally, but
they seem to be consistent with previous results. Bilsed on experiments eXilmining the identification
of the voicing feillme in stops,
5imon and Fourcin (1978) concluded
thilt response
variilbilily decreases over much of childhood, and a "categorical" mode of response
increases up to ilboutthe age of five to seven years (depending on the
children's Ll). This is whilt one would expect if phonetic ciltegory prototypes became beller defined. Zliltin ilnd Koenigsknecht
(1975, 1970)
also examined the identificiltion of stop consonants by children. They

;1
·-i

;

LINGUISTIC FACTORS

This chapter has dealt with how sounds in an L2 are produced and
perceived. From a linguistic (i.e., phonological) perspective, thc research reported here might fall under the general heading of "scgmental structure constr,lints."
/\ltllOugh we have focused on Sl'gllH'llls,
many other filclors that fall outside the sClIpe of this chapler m,lY i nfluence L2 pronunciation.14
In parlicular, properties of language prlJlluclion that encompass more than a single segment arc likely to influencc
segmental pruduction and perceplion. Fur eXilmple, in ilgreeillent with
the observiltion that "segmenlill phoncmes illT influenced by till' supmsegmentals
of Ii1nguage" (Mueller ilnd Niedziclski 1%:1), Wenk
(1985) found thaI vowel production accuracy milY depend 011 L2 rhythmic accu rilcy.
Just as L2 segments Illay or Illay nol be idenlified with segments ill
the L1, learners may (or lllilY not) identify strings of segments inlhe L2
as Illeeting the structural description for the applic,llion of an LI plll)nological rule or constraint (13roselow 1983; [{ubach 198,1;Ivlajor ISJ87c;
"For Ire<ltments of 1.2 spcech le<lrnin/; wilh .1 phollolllgic'11 IIrielll.1tillll, the illll'r), I.Hlll"
I'sted fl.'.ldl'r shlllltd nJllslllt IOllp .HIlI Weillberg..,. (I<JH(,),j.lI1ll'S <llld 1.".III1<'r(I <JH()
(l<JHH),,md I.eather <lllti j.lll1l" (I<J<JO).
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Hammarberg
1990; but see Singh 1990).15 For example, Hammarberg
refers to a beginning German learner of Swedish who pronounced the
Swedish word for "bed" ("sang") with an initial Isl when prompted,
but with an initiallzl
(typicill for Gernliln) once he hml leill'ned the
word ilnd could produce it spontilneously.
The phonologicill principal
of underspecificiltion
milY be needed to account for which vowel from
the Ll inventory is inserted into L2 words in order to make them conform to LI syllable structure constmints (Weinberger 1990). It might
also be needed to ilccount for instances of "differentiill substitution"
(e.g., the use of Is/-for-/OI by JilPilnese leilrners of English but III-for-/OI
substitutions
by Russiilns, even though both Lis have Isl and Ill).
It is likely, too, thatlexicill filelors will have iln importilnt impilct on
L2 segmentill ilrticulation ilnd leilrning. Mack, Tierney, and Boyle (1990)
found that both niltive speilkers i1l1d L2 leilrners recognized relatively
frequent (and presumably familiar) words belleI' thiln infrequent ones,
especially when the words were generated by iI computer. Conversely,
L2 learners may produce segments more iluthentically in relatively infrequent than in frequent words. This might be expected if L2learners
tend to mispronounce
sounds in the first L2 words they learn because
phonetic categories for the L2 sounds llilve not yet been established,
then have difficulty later in correcting these mispronunciations
once
categories have been established for the L2 sounds.
L2 words that have a cognilte in the LlmilY be produced differently
than words that can not be related to iI known LI word. Wenk (1985)
observed more accurate rhythmic properties in L2 words thilt hild iI
close cognilte in the L1 thiln in those without iI cognate. In a recent
study, Flege ilnd Munro (1992) found that VOT values in English III tokens were less iluthentic in an English word with iI Spanish cognilte
(Iaco) than in noncognate
words. Differences between cognilte ilnd
noncognate words may be especially importilnt when L2 leill'ning is
mediated by the wrillen word. "Iilmmilrberg
(l990) found that GerlllilnS with no knowledge of Swedish imitated Swedish IlI:1 (il low, bilck
slight I)' rounded vowel) with ill1 [oj-quillity vuwel whereils Cermans
who knew some Swedish produced it using iln GerJl1i1n-like [a:l-qllalit)' vowel. Orthogrilphic
cues mil)' encourilge Germiln leilrners of
Swedish to use a "top-down"
solution (whereby the Swedish IlI:1 is
identified with Germiln liI:/) rather than a more phonetic "bollom-up"
I~The appliciltion of phonological
rules may, under ccrtain circumstanccs,
Iwve to
(1<)<)0) reported
that Germans with no
await purely articulatory
learning, Ilanunarbcrg
knowlcdge of Swedish imitated the Swcdish retroflex Isl, which is derived by rule from
an "underlying"
Irsl sequence (which is evident ortllOgr.1phic.1l1y) using Cerman II'- Cermans who had just begun learning Swedish produced
the underlying
seqlll'nn'
(i.e.,
11'5/). Those with mme L2 c.'perienre
produced the Swedish ,L'llOflex Isl along with Cc,m.1n/I'-

l.eaming
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a
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solution. The use of LI vowels WilS especiilll)' ilpparent in Swedish
words thilt hild lexical equivalents in German (e.g., 1'IIdio).

SUMtv\ARY

II seems likel)' that how well iln L2 sOllnd thilt differs ilCoustically (rolll
ilny sound in the L1 is produced will depend, to a large extent, on how
it is ciltegorized. It is proposed here thilt the primMY difference between eill'ly ilnd late L2lcarners is that late leilrl1erS ,1rc more likely than
eilrly leilrl1ers to equille L2 sounds perceptually with sOl/lllls in the 1.1,
which milY prevenllilte lci1l'ners from estilblishing phonetic ciltegmics
for certilin L2 sounds ilnd thus producing lhem ilulhenticilily. Another
proposill is that the emergence of foreign accent in iln 1.2 ill about the
ilge of five to seven years resulls from the decreasing likelihood thilt L2
sounds will be judged ilS fililing olltside of the existing Ll inventory.
This imporlilnt shiflmilY coincide wilh iln increase in children's sq;fl1enlill awareness, and be linked lo changes in the structure anJ content of their phonetic categories. Paradoxically, the changes in phonetic
ciltegories probably result in increased efficiency in perceiving ilnd producing Ll sounds, bul lhey milY nlilke it increasingly difficult fpr children to master sounds not found in the Ll phonclic invcnlory. If we illT
correct in thinking that many L2 production errors h(lve (I perc('ptuill
bilsis, this milY explilin why so lI1i1ny skills, includini; speech motor
control (e.g., Smilh 1978), see 111to incrc,lse with ilgC whercas the (lbilseems to declinl'.
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